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By Joe Mcginniss Jr.

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Joe McGinniss Jr., who is poised to become one of our sharpest observers of life in
America at the start of the twenty-first century (Kirkus Reviews, starred review), returns with one of
the most engrossing, unnerving, and exhilarating novels in recent memory: a viscerally absorbing
look at the seductive--and destructive--cutting edge of marriage. Nick and Phoebe Maguire are a
young couple who move cross-country to Southern California in search of a fresh start for
themselves and their infant son following a trauma. But they arrive at the worst possible economic
time, cemented into the dark heart of foreclosure alley and surrounded by neighbors swamped by
debt who set fire to their belongings, flee in the dead of night, and eye one another with suspicion
while keeping shotguns by their beds. Trapped, broke, and increasingly desperate, Nick and Phoebe
each devise their own plan to claw their way back into the middle class and beyond. Hatched under
one roof, their two separate, secret agendas will inevitably collide. A fearless novel about a family
and a society on the brink.Harrowing but, against all odds, ultimately tender (O,...
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ReviewsReviews

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. it was actually writtern quite perfectly and beneficial. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your
time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you question me).
-- Kian Jacobi-- Kian Jacobi

It in one of the most popular publication. It is actually writter in easy words instead of confusing. You will like how the author create this book.
-- Art Gislason-- Art Gislason
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